
application form

TO BOOk A PLACE YOU MUST ENCLOSE 
A £30 DEPOSIT 
Cheques made payable to Somerset County Council.

Name of Child: ........................................................................................................

Name of Residential Course: ...............................................................................

Residential Course Dates: ....................................................................................

Day Visit Dates: ......................................................................................................

Date of Birth: ...........................................................................................................

Age at time of course: ..........................................................................................

Male/Female: ...........................................................................................................

School: ......................................................................................................................

Home Address: .......................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................

Postcode: .................................................................................................................

Telephone (inc. code): ...........................................................................................

Email: ........................................................................................................................

If possible, do you wish to share 
accommodation with a friend?: ..........................................................................

If so, give names:....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................

I enclose a non-returnable deposit of £30 to reserve a place on the 
above named residential course OR I enclose full payment for day visits 
as listed above (deposits will be returned if the course is already full or 
cancelled by Kilve Court for any reason).

Signed: ......................................................................................................................  
(Parent / Guardian / Foster Parent / Social Worker)

Please Print Name:

....................................................................................................................................

 
State Social Services Office and contact telephone if applicable: .............

....................................................................................................................................

Please return this reply slip to: The Director, Kilve Court Residential 
Education Centre, Kilve, Bridgwater, Somerset TA5 1EA.

if you would like further  information on any of the courses listed,  please call 01278 741270.
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Kilve Court is a Georgian country house 
with modern extensions, set in 40 acres 

of landscaped gardens and wooded 
grounds on the northern edge of the 

Quantock Hills, an Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty, and close to the sea. Its 
position between the hills and the coast 
provides opportunities for a vast range  

of physical and academic activities.

Kilve Court is situated on the A39,  12 miles west of Bridgwater and 14 miles from Minehead. Visitors leaving the Southbound 
Motorway (M5) at Junction 23 or the 

Northbound Motorway (M5) at Junction 24 should proceed to Bridgwater and follow the road signs marked ‘A39 Minehead’. Visitors from Taunton should take the A358 towards Minehead and turn right at Williton towards Bridgwater. Kilve is 5 miles from Williton on  
the A39, opposite the Post Office.

kilve CourtResidential Education Centres,Kilve, Bridgwater, 
Somerset, TA5 1EA. 

Tel: 01278 741270Email: info@kilvecourt.org

www.kilvecourt.org
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kilve court 

enrichment 

courses 2014  

the world of doctor who

mon 4 -  fri 8 august 

10 - 13 year olds £240

Adventures, aliens, time, space… Take a look at some 

of the best Doctor Who episodes and discuss what makes 

them good stories; is the science realistic or just wild 

storytelling? You will also have adventures of your own 

and find out what running away from aliens really feels 

like! Under the guidance of writer Aisling Flanagan and 

physicist Benjamin Connell you will begin your own 

science fiction stories.

If you are looking for an academic challenge, why 

not try one of our summer residential enrichment 

courses which are designed for able children. Courses 

are thought provoking and challenging and students 

are encouraged to try new ideas and learn from their 

mistakes. They must be motivated and want to learn, 

our tutors will guide them and provide inspiration 

along the way.  

writers summer school

mon 11 - fri 15 august

11 - 13 year olds £240

Writers’ Summer School. A week long creative writing 

summer school for years 7-9, age 11-13 yr olds. Do you 

fancy a whole week of fun with words? We’ll try poetry, 

stories, reviews and blogging, and you can even try 

illustrating your work. You can write about anything – 

real life stories, dragons, steam punk or ghosts! (Almost) 

anything goes. There’ll be games and trips out, great new 

friends and maybe an adventure or two. Tutor Beth Webb.

formula one scientists

mon 4 - fri 8 august 

11 - 14 year olds £240

Using your newly found knowledge, create and  

design the aerodynamics that will keep your car  

on the track and earn you ‘Pole Position’. 

Monster Scalextric helps us to develop our understanding 

of the science behind modern day racing cars. Explore the 

ICT, physics and electronics of table top racing and how 

this translates to full scale Formula One cars with science 

expert Adrian Dening. You may even get a go at speeding 

round a Go-Kart Circuit! (Height and weight restrictions  

may apply for this activity.)

young novelist
wed 30 july - sun 3 august 
14 - 16 year olds £240

Due to popular demand, Young Novelist is now a week long course! A week of exciting, but extremely hard  work for serious young writers. Whether you want to  write short stories, plays or novels, this intensive course will provide you with all the tools you need to develop your writing, to make your stories flow and become much more enjoyable to work on. A week crammed full of tips and ideas direct from our well renowned tutor and published novelist, Beth Webb.

adventure writing

mon 4 - fri 8 august

8 - 11 year olds £240

Write Away! We all want an adventure. We want to tie 

our spotted handkerchiefs to a stick, fill it with food, and 

go forth on the open road. Unfortunately we have rules 

to follow, schools to attend and other frustrating things 

that get in our merry way! But that doesn’t mean we 

can’t bring an adventure to life on the page. Using the 

stunning scenery around Kilve for inspiration and guided 

by our enthusiastic tutors Charlett Goretzka and Lucinda 

Murray, you will begin telling your own fascinating and 

original tales, planning plot twists, maybe even going on  

a quest…taking you on a writing adventure of your own!

colossal celts
fri 1 - sun 3 august

9 - 11 year olds £150

A wild few days of exploration and discovery!  
On our Celtic course we will cut a course, sometime 

coarse, sometimes caustic, through time itself to 
create stories of super heroes and villains. Make clay 

figurines of legendary characters and give them a 
fitting Celtic burial or cremation, build a Celtic village 

in the woods with shelters. We’ll even create some 
Celtic jewellery (if we have time!) Michael Loader’s 

courses are always very hands-on, child-centred, active 
and engaging, with different opportunities  

to get involved in a variety of ways.



Spend your days trying your hand at as many different 

activities as we can squeeze into your stay. 

Whether you swing from the highest heights, race around  

on wheels or develop a new hobby, we aim to create the most 

memorable summer of your life. Make new friends, face your  

fears, set new challenges and broaden your horizons.  

While the activities vary by age group and week, you will be 

on the go either over ground, inside, outside and even in the 

air from dusk til dawn.   

You will be staying in the beautiful Kilve Court where  

you will share a bedroom with your new friends and  

eat like kings and queens. 

• A minimum of 4 activity sessions per day 

• Evening entertainments and games 

• A selection of home prepared meals 

• Age appropriate activities and groups 

• At least one instructor per 12 children 

• High standards of cleanliness and accommodation 

•  Fully licensed and approved centre with a great 

reputation for Outdoor Education

SEE lIST OF ACTIVITIES YOU MAY BE TAKING PArT IN DUrING YOUr STAY.

you can book the following dates:

Monday 28 July – Wednesday 30 July £150

Wednesday 30 July – Sunday 3 August £225

Or book Monday 28 July – Sunday 3 August  

at the reduced price of

£350

Monday 4 August – Friday 8 August £225

Monday 18 August – Friday 22 August £225

Wednesday 27 August – Friday 29 August £150

or do you want  
a more specif i c activity week?  
   we can offer...

build a musical in a week 
sun 17 august - fri 22 august 2014

8 - 17 year olds £295
The challenge is set; best foot forward,  

6 days and counting…
Bring your voice and all your creative energy to develop a musical from scratch in just 6 days. Building on acting, singing and dancing skills along the way you will work as a team, immersed in the theatrical experience, to pull together and produce a showstopper!

Can you handle the challenge?

day visits for ages 6 - 16

28 july - 3 august daily

11 - 15 august daily
18 - 22 august daily
27 - 29 august daily

9 am - 5pm £21 

8am - 6pm includes breakfast £26

Of course if you don’t want to stay over you could get 

involved in our day visits…

Drop your child off with us for the day to take part in 

activities on the following dates (suitable for children aged 

6 – 16 and includes lunch). 

Please note payment in full is required at the time of booking for each day visit.

sailing
mon 4  - fri 8 august 

11 - 14 year olds £325
 mon 18 - fri 22 august

13 - 16 year olds £325
 Take to the water in this exhilarating sport using the safe and fun environment of Durleigh Sailing Club. 
learn to Sail whilst working towards an rYA Stage 1 or 2 certificate, this course offers you three full days trying out either single or double handed sailing dinghies. In addition you will get the opportunity to try your hand at some land based activities at Kilve Court.
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walking on the Quantocks

Activities may include:

residential activity courses run from 

mon 28 july - fri 29 august 2014

8 - 16 year olds from £150
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